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MACHINE MOULDING WITHOUT STRIPPING 
PLATES.* 

By E. H. MUMFORD. Plainfield, N. J. 

(Member of the Society. ) 

and are drawn in a practically straight line so that the 

I 
them independently of other parts of the machine and 

mould is absolutely pattern size. the flask and sand has been the subject of the issue of 
The stripping plate is fitted accurately to every out- patents to MI'. Rarris Tabor, and the various figures 

line at the joint surface of the patterns, obviously at shown will serve to iIIustrate the mechanislll. 
considerable expense, and, of course, at the instant of Briefiy, the operation of the machine is as folIows: 
drawing the patterns, supports the joint surface of the The ralllllling head shown thrown back at the top of 
mould entirely. This is, at first sight, an ideal method the machine is drawn into a vertical position after fiask 
of drawing patterns, and it has for years been the only has been placed and filled with sand. Tbe 3-way cock 
method practiced on machines. It has two disadvant- shown at the extreme left is then quickly opened, ad
ages. The patterns are separated from the stripping mitting compressed air of 70 to 80 pounds presßure to 
plate by the necessary joint fissure between the two. the inverted cylinder shown at the center of the cut. 
Fine sand continually falls into this and, adhering to The cylinder, with the entire upper portion of the ma
the joint surfaces more 01' less, grinds the fissure wider. chine, is thus driven forcibly up against the ramming 
This leads to a gradual reduction of size of patterns on head, fiask, sand and all. Often a single blow suffices 
vertical surfaces and a widening of the joint fissure to ralll the mould-often the blow is quickly repeated, 
often to such an extent that wire edges are formed on according to the demands of the particular mould in 
the IlJOuld, causing, on fine work, "crushing" and con- hand. Gravity returns the machine to its original posi
seq uently dirty joints. A nicely fitted but worn plate ti on, as the 3·way cock opens to exhaust. After push
of twenty-four pieces which had cost, at shop expense ing the ralllming head back and cutting sprue, if t,he 
only, $250, was recently replaced by a plate of twenty· half mould is acope, the operator seizes the lever shown 
eight pieces, fitted ready for the machine under the new just inside the 3-way cock at the right, and, drawing it 
system about to be described, for not more than $25. forward and down, raises the outer frame of the top of 

MOULDING machines lIlay be classed under three 
heads. First, Illachines which only ram the moulds, 
and, when the ramllling is done by means of a side 
level', by hand, are generally called "squeezers." Sec
ond, machines which only draw thE' patterns, the ram
Illing being accolllplished by the usual hand methods. 
'l'hird, llIachines which both rarn the llloulds and draw 
the patterns, ralllluing either by a hand-pulled lever 01' 
by.fiuid pressure on piston 01' plunger and drawing the 
patterns through a plate called a "stripping plate" 01' 
" drop plate "-till recently the usual method-or with
out the use of this plate fitting' everywhere to pattern 
outline at the' partiug' surface, the patterns being efIect
ively machine guided in either case. 

It is to the third class that the machine which is used 
to illustrate the subject of this paper belongs, and 
which would seem to have enough that is novel in the The stripping plate method has another drawback, machine containiug the fiask pins, with fiask and saml 

Fm. 1.-0RDINAIW METHOD OF DRAWING PATTERNS BY 
SPIKE AND RAPPER. 

Fm. il.-POWER D RIVEN VIBRA'l'OR MACHINE. 

MUlIlfortl 

Fm. 2. -STRIl'PING PLATE METHOD OF URA WING 
PATTERNS. 

�Iumford 

Fm. 4.-SECTION THROUGH VIBRATOR. 

application of machinery to the foundry to merit the not alw ays appreciated, probably becanse accepted as 
attention of the society. inevitable. Stripping plate patterns are not rapped, 

At the risk of appearing pedantic, but with a view to and there frequently occnr on surface of patterns, re
developing an appreciatioll of the tl"lle function of the mote from the action of the stripping plate, rectangu
Illethod of pattern dra wing used in this machine, atten- laI' C0rners just as illlportant to Illould sharply as those 
tion is called to the following sectional views of Illoulds at the parting line. Such corners have either to be fil
and ways of drawing patterns occurring in machine 

I
leted 01' "stooled" in stripping plate work, ami neither 

1lI0ulding. Fig. 1 shows an ordiflary .' gate" of fitting llIethod often is practicable. When the entire pattern 
patterns being drawn from the drag 01" nowel part of anel plate are vibrated so that the corners where the 
the mould by means of a spike anel rappel' wielded by pattern joins the plate draw perfectly, as they do ill 
the Illoulder's hand after cope and drag have been ralll- the machine to be described, it is obvious that similar 
Illed together on a" squeezer" and cope has been re- corners anywhere on pat�ern surface will draw equaBy 
Illoved. Freq uently the pernicious "swab" is used to weil. 
soak and so strengthen join t ou tlines of the sand before The vibrating of patterns, 01' rather of Illoulds, dur
drawing patterns, in such cases as this. In this case, ing the operation of drawing the patterns possesses Iit
b efüt'e co pe is lifted, these patterns must be vigorously tle of novelty. Ever since' a bench Illoulder's neighbor 
rapped through the cope ; an alllount depending (and first rapped the bench while he Iifted a cope 01' drew a 
bO does the Slze of the casting) upon the ulOod and pattern, the thing has been done in one way 01' anoth
strength of the moulder. er. In fact, Illachines are now and then found on the 

Fig. 2 shows the stripping 01' drop plate method of l1larket in which a device like a ratchet or other me-
drawing patterns. chauical means for jarring the machine structure dur-

In this method the patterns are not rapped at all ing pattern drawing renders the working of easy pat
* Paper presente(] ae. tne New York meeting (Decem\)('r. 1897) of the 

American Society of MechanIcal Engineers, lind forming part of volume 
4:1X. of the tl'ranßaction�" 

-

terns without stripping plates possible. 
The idea of applying a power driven vibrator direct

Iy to the plate carrying tbe patterne to tbUil vibrate 
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Fm. 5.-VIBRATOR FRAME. 

thereon, away from the patterns, thus drawing them 
from the sand. J ust as he seizes the pattern drawing 
lever with his right hand, he presses with his left on 
the head of a cOlnpression valve shown at the left side 
of top of lllachine, thus adlllitting air to the pneumatic 
vibrator already referred to. 

Fig. 3, a real' view of the machine, shows at the top 
center. with its inlet hose hanging to it, this vibrator, 
which is shown in section in Fig. 4. U consists simply 
of a double actiug elongated piston having a stroke of 
about f1! inl'h in a valveles, cylinder and impacting 
upon hardened anvils at either end at the estilllated 
rate of 5,000 blows per minute. 

The lllethod of COl1l1ll unicating the rapid yet sIllall 
oi;cillations of the vibrator to the patterns and yet 
keeping them from being transmitted to the rest of the 
Illechanisrn is this : 

A frame, called a vibrator frame, to which the pneu
lllatic vibrator is bolted and keyed, is shown in Fig. 5. 
To this frame the plate carrying the patterns, often, in 
ca ses of patterns having irregular parting lines, form
ing one and the same casting with the patterns, is fas
tened by the foul' machine screws, the small tapped 
holes fOl' which are shown in the corners. In fact, in 
chang-ing patterns, the process coni>ists of simply r�-
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moving these four Illachine screws, taking up the pat-

I 
in Fig. 7 at A and is hung solidly by the brackets I perature of about 36 degrees Fahrenheit. Chemical 

tern plate and screwing to the vibrator frame the new shown at B from the frame which carries the flasks, so analysis shows it to be cOlllposed of carbon and hydro
pattern plate. The vibrator frame itself is secured to that it has the same upward motion as the flasks, and gen in the proportions of fi ve to eight. 
the machine structure by the four larger bolts. the I the upper ends of the stools remain in contact with the In the course of his experiments Dr. Tilden found 
holes for which are shown in the inner corners. These. sand of the mould until same is lifted from machille. that when isoprene is brought into contact with strong 
bolts are, as shown in Fig. 7, surrounded by thick bush- I Fig. 7, showing a vertical section through a machinc, ,,,iJ] acids, such as aqueous hydrochloric acid, for example, 
ings. These bushings are elastic to such a degree as to I make perfectly clear the position and action of these it is converted into a tough elastic solid, which is, to all 
absorb the sharp vibrations of vibrator frame and pat- i stools. appearances, true India rubber. 
terns, while so firm and weil fitted as to hold patterns As illustrating the importance of being able to work Specimens of isoprene were ma,le from several vege-
accurately to their position. without stripping plates on a line of work which is table oils in the course of Dr. Tilden's work on those 

'l'be action of the vibrator is such as to give to the mach more extended than that possible with theIll, lI'e compounds. He preserved several of them and stowed 
81ltire pattern surface an exceedingly v iolent shiver, may say that a machinist with a drill press supplied the bottles containing them away upon an unused shelf 
lllaking' it impossible that any sand should adhere to with split patterns and planed pattern plates has in his labol'atory. 
tbis surface, while the magnitude of the actual Illove- matched and fixed five sets of from four to eighr. pieces After some lJIonths had elapsed he was sUl'prised at 
llIent of the pattern is so slight that it is found to fill in a day: and wooden patterns fitted for teIllpor:lry finding the coutents of the bottles containing tbe sub
tile mould so completely that it is impracticable to use in the same way are of frequent occurrence wllell stance derived frolll the turpentine entirely changed in 
ctmw it a second time without rapping. Yet, so truly it is not thought wise to go to the expense of metal appearance. In place of a limpid, colorless liquid the 
are the patterns held and so little disturbed from patterns on account of the relatively sm aU number of bottles contained a dense sirup, in which were floating 
tbeir original position, that it is perfectly practicable castings to be made from them. several large masses of a solid of a yellowish color. 
to return patterns to a mould having the finest orna- It is not p..-haps too much t.o say that pattern ex- Upon exaltJination this turned out to be India rubber. 

< 
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Fm. 6. -SET OF PATTERNS FITTED TO PLATES. 

A Stool Plate C Vibrator Frame 

8 Stoo1 Plate Brackets D Elastic Bushings 

E 
F 

Flask Frame 

Pattern Pluv� 

Fm. 7.-VERTICAL SECTION THROUGH MACHINE. 

This is the first instance 011 record of the spontaneoui!! 
change of isoprene into India rubber. According to 
the doctor's hypothesis, this spontaneous change can 
only be accounted for by supposing that a sm all q uan
tity of acetic or fOl'luic acid had been produced by the 
oxidizing action of the air, and that the presence of 
this cOlllpound had been the means of transforllJing 
the rest. 

Upon inserting the ordinary cheruical test paper, the 
liquid was found to be slightly acid. It yielded a smaU 
portion of unchanged isoprene. 

The artificial India rubber found floating in the 
liquid upon analysis showed all the cOTlstituents of 
natural rubber. Like the latter, it consisted of two sub
stances, one of which was more soluble in benzine or 
in carbon bisulphide than the other. A solution of the 
artificial rubber in benzine left on evaporation a resi
due which agreed in aU characteristics with the resi
duum of the best Para rubber similarJy dissolved and 
evaporated. 

The ar ti fici al rubber was found to unite with natural 
rubber in the same way as two pieces of ordinary pure 
rubber, forming a tough, elastic compound. 

Although the discovery is very interesting from a 
chemical point of view, it has not as yet any cOllllllercial 
illlportance. It is from such beginnings as these, how
ever, that cheap chemical substitutes for llJany natural 
products have been developed. Few persons outside 
of those directly connected with rubber indllstries rea
lize the vast quantities imported yearly into this <loun
try. Last year tllere WE're brought i nto United States 
ports, as shown by the reports of tbe cuStOIlIS officers, 
no less than 34,348,000 pounds of India rubber. The 
industry has been steadily progressive since the inven
tion of machinery for manufacturing it into the various 
articles of everyday use. The wonderful growth of the 
India rubber interests in this countrv will be seen from 
the statistics compiled in the tenth census. 

In 1870 there were im ported 5,132,000 pounds at an a ver
agerate of $1 per pound ; in 1880 the imports were 17,835,-
000 pounds, at an average price of 85 cents per pound; 
in 1890 31,949,000 pounds were imported, at an average 
price of 75 cents per pound. The present price of India 
rubber varies from 75 cents per pound for fine Para 
rubber to 45 cents per pound for the cheapest grade. 

It will be seen that, notwithstanding tbe increase in 
importations, the price of the ra w material remains at 
a comparatively high figure. Many experiments have 
been made to find a substance possessing the same pro
perties as India rubber, but which could be produced 
at a cheaper rate. 

Many of the compositions which have been invented 
have been weil arlapted for use for certain purposes and 
have been used to adulterate the pure rubber, but no 
substance has been produced which could even ap
proach India rubber in several of its important charac
teristics. There has never been a substance yet recolll
mended as.a substitute for rubber which possessed the 
extraordinary elasticity which makes it indispensable 
in the manufacture of so many articles of common 
use. 

Great hopes were at one time placed in a pro!luct pre
pared frolll linseed oil. It was fuund that a material 
could be producE'd from it which would to a certain 
extent equal India rubber compositions in elasticity and 
toughness. 

It was argued timt linseed oil varnish, when correct
ly prepared, should be clea\', and dry in a few hours 
into a transparE'nt, glossy mass of great. tenacity. By 
chan ging the llJode of preparing linseed oil varnish in 
so far as to boil the oil until it became a very thick 
fluid and spun threads, when it was taken from the 
boiler, a mass was obtained which in drying assumed a 
character resembling that of a thick,rcongealed solu
tion of glue. 

Resin was added to the mCLSS while hot, in a quantity 
depending upon the product designed to be made, and 
requiring a greater or less degree of elasticity. 

Many other recipes have been advocated at differ
ent times to make a product resernbling caoutchouc 
out of linseed oil in com bination with other substances, 
but all have failed to give satisfaction, save as adul
terants to pure rubbE'r. 

Among the best cOIupounds in use in rubber factories 
at prE'sE'nt is olle made by boiling linseed oil to the con-

mental surface in the ordinary practice of "printing 
bac,k." 

sistency of thick glue. U nbleached sbE'lIac and a sm all 
pense is not the final evil of the costly and not durable quantity of lampblack is then stirred in. Tbe lllass is 
stripping plate patterns. boiled and stirrE'd until thOl'Ollfdlly mixed. lt. is then 

placed in flat vessels exposed to the air to congE'al. In cases where deep pockets of hanging sand occur, 
which cannot be held during lifting off and rolling 
over, machines are arranged to roll the flask over in 
their operatioll and dmw the patterns up under the in
fluence of tbe pneumatic vibrator, though, owing to 
the time consumed in tbe rolling over process (and each 
operation counts in seconds on a moulding' machine) 
this style of llJacbine is not usually as rapid in its work
ing as the simpler type, in wh ich the flasks come off in 
the same way they go on. 

Fig. 6 shows a set of patterns as they are ordinarily 
fitted to plates for this machine. Round holes will be 
llIlticed at pI aces in the plate surface. These are open
ings for the insertion of what are called .. stools. " 

When it is found necessary to support the sand sur
face at any point, 01' gene rally, round holes are drilled 
through either plate or pattern surface and loose 
cylindrical pieces aJ'e dropped into these holes, their 
upper end surfaces being flush with the plate or pat
tern Hurface and th,eir lower ends resting on the plate 
calkd, from this use, a st{)ol platt', This piate appeal's 

ARTIFICIAL INDIA RUBBER. 
ONE of the most recent important events in the his

tory of chemistry was the discovery by an English pro
fessor that a substance corresponding in eVE'ry respect 
to India rubber rnay be produced from oil of turpen
tine. 

Dr. W. A. Tilden, professor of chemistry in Mason 
College, Birlllingham, began a series of experiments 
with a liquid hydrocarbon substance, known to chem
ists as isoprene, which was primari ly discovered and 
named by Greville Williallls, a weil known English 
chemist, so me Y8ars aga aR a produ<lt of the destrnct
ive distillation of India rubber. In 1884, says The N ew 
York Sun, Dr. Tilden discovered that an identical sub
stance was among tbe more volatile CJompounds obtain
ed by the action of moderate heat upon oil of turpfm
tinE' and otber vegetable oils, such as rape seed oil, lin
seed oil and eastor oil. 

Isoprene is a very volatile liquid) boiling at a te rn-
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While still warm thE' blocks forllJed in the flat. vessels 
are passed between rollers to mix it as closely a� pos
sible. This compound was asserted by its inventor to 
be a perfect subRtitllte for caoutchouc. lt was also 
stated that it could be vnlcanized. This was founG to 
be an error, however. The compound, upon the addi
tion of from 15 to 25 per cent. of pure rubber, may be 
vulcanized and used as a substitute for vulcanized rub
ber. 

Compounrls of coaltar, asphalt, etc. , with caoutchonc 
have been frequently tested, bnt they can only be used 
for very inferior goods. 

The need for a RU bstitnte for gntta percha is even 
more acute than fOl' artificial India rubber. A COllJ
pound used in its stead fol' lltany purposes is known as 
French gutta perchrt. 'l'his possesses nearly all tlle 
properties of gntta perclla. lt IlJay be frequently user! 
for the same purposes and has the advantage of not 
cracking when exposed to the air. 

Its inventol's claimed that it was aperfeet substitute 
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